BC HYDRO Electricity Bill
USING MyHydro
BC Hydro provides a service called MyHydro, which allows homeowners to do the
following online:
 View bills and manage payments
 Start, stop or move your service
 Track and compare your electricity use against outside temperatures and
similar homes in the neighbourhood
 Access tips and tools to save energy and money
Bands can use MyHydro to assist community members in managing energy use
and costs. Individual accounts can be linked to the Band’s account allowing the
Band to access home energy consumption data.

READING the BILL
The bill shown below is for electricity from BC Hydro and each number
corresponds to a different component of the bill.
1. Your name and service address.
2. Billing Date: the date the bill was issued. Account Number. Pay By: the date
the bill is due. Please Pay: the total amount owing, which includes any
outstanding amounts from previous bills.
3. Invoice Number: the unique number assigned to your invoice.
4. Balance from your previous bill: the amount due from your previous bill
and payments received.
5. Basic Charge: this partially covers the fixed costs of service such as
metering and billing.
6. Energy charge: for residential customers there are two tiers of electricity
costs. For Step 1, residential customers pay 8.29 cents per kWh for the first
1,350 kWh they use over an average two month billing period. Above that
amount, Step 2 rates apply at 12.43 cents per kWh for the balance of the
electricity used in the billing period. This is called a “stepped rate” and is
designed to encourage energy conservation.
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7. Daily Average Comparison: the chart shows a comparison of the daily
average usage with previous periods.
8. Rate Rider: this charge is a percentage applied to the total of all charges
(before taxes and levies). The Rate Rider is used to recover additional and
unpredictable energy cost resulting from, for example, low water inflows
and higher than forecast market prices.
9. Total Consumption: this section shows how your total electricity usage is
distributed to the Step 1 rate and the kilowatt-hours rolling over to the Step
2 rate.
10.Balance Payable: the total amount owing, including the current bill
amount, outstanding balances from previous bills and applicable taxes.
See an example of the bill on the following page.
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Figure 1: Sample BC Hydro Bill
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